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didn’t want to disrupt them. After that, we
headed home. It was nice to fellowship and ride
Well, the spring riding season is getting off again after the long cold winter. With this current
to a slow start. We did have a slight blip in the cold stretch, I hope we can get together again
screen with the Prayer Ride but attendance was soon in a warmer climate.
low. After delaying the ride for a week because
of cold weather, we gathered in Greensburg and
Coming Up!
1. Don’t forget our regular meeting at the
got off with a delayed start.
We had many welcome non-members ride bowling alley on April 7th. Be there at 6 pm ET to
along with us and the slow start was the result of have a meal with us or at 7 for the business
one of them losing his key in the front part of his meeting.
2. On April 16th, our ladies are having a statetrike. There was lots of help while he had to just
about take one side apart to find it. There were level Woman’s Conference in E-town. Contact
wrenches, screwdrivers and flashlights made our secretary, Theresa, for details.
3. April 22nd to the 24th are the dates for the
available to find the elusive key.
Once the key was spotted, where else would Harley Drags in Bowling Green. Help is always
it be but in the hardest place to get it? A metal needed, so contact one of our officers for details.
4. Sunday, April 24th is the day our chapter
wire coat hanger was cut to the length needed
with a little hook at the end to grab the key makes a presentation to the Saloma Baptist
Church about our Run For The Son ride. Try to
where hands couldn’t fit.
Once the key was extracted from its hiding make it, if you can. Saloma has been one of our
place, the trike had to be reassembled. Once that big supporters in the past.
was done, we were off!
Officer Listing for 2016
Mitch Collings, President:
Our first stop was for a break at the
mhcollings@yahoo.com,
Marathon station in Lebanon. After that we
Ron
Mardis,
VP: ronmardis@rocketmail.com
headed for the church that our member, Herbie
Jamie Morris, Treasurer,
pastors. After a short message and prayer, some
kkydispatcher@windstream.net
of our riders headed up to a hospital in
Theresa Collings, Secretary:
Louisville to see how Melissa Marids was doing.
mcsgirl99@yahoo.com
The good news is that she didn’t have to stay
that long and she has been home for quite a
while at the time this was written. Many prayers
were answered.
The remainder of the group continued the
ride with a stop at the Elkhorn Baptist Church.
Gordon Judd, Chaplin: 270-932-7572
Instead of going inside, we had prayer in the
almost-full parking lot. The church was having
Keith Morris, Road Captain:
keithmorris1022@yahoo.com
some Easter activities for their children and we
What’s Happening?
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As you can see above, Randall (Bear) got the
mileage award for February. Somebody has to
ride in the cold.
That’s it!
There wasn’t a whole lot going on, so there
is not that much to print. If you know about
something that would interest the chapter, please
send an email to the editor. If you have any
photos, send them too. If you want to write a
column or news item, don’t worry about errors
in spelling or grammar. That’s what editors are
for. Just send your work this way. Hopefully,
next month’s issue will have more.
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